For mobile clients, sufficient resources with the assurance of efficient performance and energy efficiency are the core concerns. This article mainly considers this need and proposes a resourceful architecture, called mRARSA that addresses the critical need in a mobile cloud environment. This architecture consists of cloud resources, mobile devices, and a set of functional components. The performance efficiency evaluates implementing the proposed context-aware multi-criteria decision offloading algorithm. This algorithm considers both device context (network parameters) and application content (task size) at run time when offloading an executable code to allocate the cloud resources. The appropriate resources select based on offloading decisions and via the wireless communication channels. The architecture's remarkable component is the signal strength analyzer that determines the signal quality (e.g.-60 dBm) and contributes to performance efficiency. The proposed prototype model has implemented several times to monitor the performance efficiency, mobility, performance at communication barriers, and the outcomes of resource-demanding application's execution. Results indicate performance improvement, such as the algorithm appropriately decides the cloud resources based on device network context, application content, mobility, and the signal strength quality and range. Moreover, the results also show significant improvement in achieving performance and energy efficiency. Sufficient resources and performance efficiency are the most significant features that distinguish this framework from the other existing frameworks.
Introduction
Today, energy augmentation and resourceful computation ability are increasingly the major concerns by the Smart Mobile Device (SMD) users. Intelligent wireless communication technologies, such as SMDs, smartwatches, tablets, and other multipurpose tools, have become an inseparable part of human life [1] . Growing applications' execution on resource-limited SMDs determine the necessity of Mobile Cloud Computing (MCC) for the resourceful execution environment [2] . SMDs or mobile devices are limited in computing resources (CPU, memory size, disk capacity, processing power), and efficiency-enhancing usability features (battery life, size, weight) make mobile devices resource-constraint [3] . Mobile devices integrated with cloud offer a sizeable virtual environment on a physical layer, i.e., MCC architecture. Several MCC architectures develop [4] to augment mobile device's resources and provide a web-based efficient platform to execute intensive applications in a "pay-as-you-consume" model. Cloud resources use to augment mobile device resources and to overcome resource limitations. By using MCC, many intensive applications discussed in [1, 5] , which require augmented resources (computing speed, RAM, higher disk capacity) to execute efficiently.
Although many researchers have paid attention to incorporate high-performance core processors into mobile devices to bridge the gap between the device resources' abilities and increasing usage by executing intensive applications. They pay attention to different layers of MCC architecture. At the physical layer, several architectures (Cloud computing with mobile terminals, Virtual cloud computing provider, Cloudlet, and Operator Centric Mobile Cloud Architecture (OCMCA)) [4] are the state-of-the-art. Moreover, physical layer architecture takes care to connect the mobile devices to the cloud network and ensures both user mobility and confidentiality. At the application layer, the aim is to develop new software solutions that improve application execution performance in MCC architectures. Further, MCC architectures consider for controlling and monitoring the consumption of device resources. Nevertheless, they shall not be included for the performance measures as these architectures are complementary to the physical layer architectures [4] .
MCC architectures significantly consume on-demand cloud services and augment device resources, such as computation power, shared memory, storage, and network access with various offloading frameworks. These frameworks are the methods of offloading resourceintensive portions of running mobile applications to the cloud, which sends the required results to the mobile client after performing intensive computations [3] . The whole process of offloading augments device resources, and conserves its resources (Dolphin, https://www.dol phin.com/; CloudMagic). MCC architectures with cloud associated services design to overcome mobile device limitations and transformed into augmented mobile platforms. Hence, the architectures and offloading frameworks widely deployed for resource-intensive mobile applications. However, offloading mechanisms for mobile applications still inherent own limitations, such as WAN latency is a big concern in leveraging cloud resources in a mobile environment [6] . WAN links, 4G, LTE, & Wi-Fi minimize the issues of connectivity, latency, and bandwidth. Even with the introduction of 5G should optimize connectivity performance and enrich user experience. The wireless radio link issues such as signal loss, noise, radio link wake-up delay should be the concerns in leveraging cloud services.
There are many established offloading schemes, discussed in [1] [2] [3] 7] which considered application partitioning and offloading the resource-intensive tasks to the cloud is the practical solutions at the application layer. These offloading schemes alleviate the pressure of application execution in mobile devices [1] . Generally, in offloading schemes, the executing application is divided into two parts: resource-intensive part offloads to a remote cloud via the wireless channel, and the other part necessarily runs in the local device. These schemes focus all most all the components of MCC architectures at both layers. A recent study [3] uses Cloudlet and provides a taxonomy of solutions at the application layer within the proximity of mobile devices [7] . focusses on the performance of mobile applications considering offloading adoption algorithms [1] . Proposes the taxonomy of enabling techniques at the application layer and classifies various established offloading schemes considering the physical layer. The offloading schemes augment device resources and leverage cloud resources efficiently for the resource-intensive services. The study's approach describes in "Contributions and outline".
Contributions and outline
This study aims to provide a resourceful, performance efficient, and low energy cost mobile cloud architecture. It facilitates a mobile client in executing resourcedemanding applications. In the architecture, the resources allocated based on multi-criteria such as signal strength (− 30 dBm to − 80 dBm), application content (task size), and the communication barriers (signal quality and resource constraints). The performance evaluates executing resource-demanding applications using physical implementation. Results and analysis show performance efficiency, eradicates communication overheads, minimizes energy consumption, and task execution turnaround time. Hence, this architecture is a resourceful, performance efficient with low energy cost mobile cloud architecture for the resource-demanding applications.
The original contributions of this paper are:
Architecture's motivation discusses in ("Motivation"). Proposed architecture ("Proposed architecture") and signal strength analyzer (Section "Signal strength analyzer"). Architecture service domain ("Architecture's service domain"), mobility (Section "Mobility"), resource-intensive (Section "Resource intensive"), and barriers in mobile communication (Section "Barriers in mobile communication"). Proposed executable task estimation, offloading decision, and switching algorithms (Section "Offloading decision algorithm" and "Switching decision algorithm"). The paper is completed by Section "Introduction", indicates the importance of efficient mobile cloud architecture for the resource-demanding applications and the purpose of the study. Section "Related work" presents the study's related work and the idea in the literature. Section "Experimental setup" presents the experimental setup. Results and performance evaluation discusses in Section "Results and discussions". Finally, we present the study's findings, conclusion, and future research direction.
Related work
In recent times, the SMD users' expectations from their devices and preferences for their computational needs have changed beyond the intrinsic capabilities of SMDs. The SMDs' users expect an efficient resourceful execution environment for their mobile applications. MCC is a resourceful distributed computing architecture that augments SMDs' resources when the application in execution and highly scales resources via web-link. MCC architecture integrates different technologies, such as computing, communication, and Cloud technologies [4] . It leverages the service advantages such as utility computing [15] , grid computing [16] , virtualization, and assures service efficiency by the cloud service providers using service level agreements (SLAs). Mobile clients (SMDs' users) expect service that should be self-customized, reusable, highly portable [15] , and low-cost models such as pay-onconsumption. Mobile clients intended to access MCC architecture for executing intensive applications in a resourceful environment. Partitioning and offloading are established schemes [1] that support intensive application execution and enhance performance efficiency by augmenting device resources.
Code offloading
Computationally intensive code offloads from resourceconstrained client's mobile device to remote cloud resources for computational efficiency and battery performance [14] . Basically, an application's user interface (UI) code executes in the device, and the rest of the code migrates to the cloud resources. A typical Android application creates a UI thread with a user interacts [5] ; CloneCloud offers a similar scheme. Generally, many established offloading schemes offload computation-intensive codes based on the device intended augmentation (e.g., increasing battery efficiency) using the mobile cloud augmentation service-model. The offloading schemes include the decision-making process and based on computation augmentation techniques (CAT). The CAT provides both augmentation model such as (code offloading and service-oriented task delegation) and augmentation architecture such as (parallel execution and opportunistic mobile collaboration). Fig 1 The code offloading techniques enable SMDs to offload computation-intensive application's part to the resourcerich service-oriented cloud environment, leveraging the cloud infrastructure [2] for performance efficiency. In code offloading, the significant aspects are (1) identify the computation-intensive code and (2) partitioned the executable code, to offload. These are the significant concerns of application developers while developing programming models for mobile applications. Usually, code offloading techniques develop considering computation augmentation techniques using different programming models.
These techniques are based on the augmentation model and classified into four categories: partitioned offloading, virtual machine (VM) migration, mobile agents-based offloading, and replication-based offloading [14] .
In portioned offloading, a computation-intensive code from a processing application determines and offloads to the intended cloud resource, such as a distant cloud. This offloading augments the device resources and improves performance efficiency while a client executes a resource-demanding application.
In the VM migration approach, the code offloading decision is taken, dynamically, during the code execution in VMs in the remote cloud. Based on the offloading requirements, a live VM migration considers. A live VM migration can be costly because of transferring VM image and the unstable network condition (e.g., communication barriers). Cloudlet is one of the examples of live VM; it discusses in the proposed framework [6] and also considers the latency issue and data access limit. The other offloading framework, CloneCloud, works at the MCC application layer discusses in [1] , such as DalvikVM and Microsoft. NET.
In mobile agent-based offloading, the device agent requests application execution to its counterpart in the cloud. The cloud agent obtains the execution information and offloads the required code that needs to execute in the cloud. This offloading scheme possibly overcomes network connection instability since the device agent uses asynchronous communication to get cloud resources. Moreover, it is useful in task offloading when a method is called in the Java Agent Development Environment (JADE) [14] . Offloading code movability and running adaptively are the significant advantages offers by JADE. Whereas application multitenancy, load balancing, and multi-users energy efficiency via wireless channel do not consider, and hence affect the Quality of Service (QoS). Most of these issues investigate and address by minimizing the number of transmission time slots on mobile devices, which depend on channel states [17] . However, the framework did not consider the device and the task transmission executions efficiency of the cloud.
Replication Based-offloading: almost all the offloading techniques based on the augmentation model require the decision process on application execution code offloading. The decision is indeed made on the intended benefits and offloads the code to the cloud resources. Indeed, such a decision takes for computation-intensive applications, and light code executes on devices. Network-intensive applications' execution still remains unsolved. A framework has proposed to address this issue and accelerating mobile application through flip-flop replication [18] . The study proposed an Android-based framework called Tango, and it automatically switches execution and output display between a running application and its replica on remote resources and attempts to reduce application latency. The framework describes that only one replica handles the execution and ignores parallel execution. It delays execution time, overheads of excessive switching, and lack of access to native resources when non-deterministic events occur, such as keyboard input, voice input, camera input, sensors inputs, click of a window button, and more [5] .
Our work considers unstable network conditions (i.e., frequency range and communication barriers), latency issues, and data access limits from VM migration. Application multitenancy, load balancing, and multi-users energy efficiency via wireless channels do not consider mobile agent-based offloading. Parallel execution, execution time, overheads of excessive switching, and lack of access to native resources, when non-deterministic events occur consider from replication based-offloading.
Resourceful architecture
An architecture based on VM technology has developed to instantiate customized service software on a neighboring trusted environment swiftly, say Cloudlet, and accessible by nearby SMD's [6] . The architecture exclusively has designed for device mobility and called cloudlet-based, resource-rich, mobile computing. Some issues raised in the study, such as cloudlet providers' user enrichment policies and seamless assistance for mobile clients, need to be improved [6] .
A similar inclusive MCC architectures approach has proposed [13] . It aims to reduce mobile device energy consumption and maximizes serviceability for mobile client users. It considers the multi-criteria decision making (MCDM) TOPSIS method for making application execution decisions. Other studies identify ultra-wideband (UWB), [19] and ZigBee network [20] , which provide energy-efficient services for mobile clients and fail to describe service efficiency during application execution handoff among the resources [13] .
A context-aware offloading algorithm considering context changes in heterogeneous mobile cloud resources discusses in [21] . It provides the utilization of MCC architecture's decision on wireless medium occurs at application runtime. It plans to create communication ability among cloud resources by handover strategy so the existing system can be more efficient. But, the study lefts user mobility models in the future investigation.
Motivation
The aforementioned studies discuss MCC architecture rapid customization, customized services for emerging diverse mobile applications, seamless assistance for mobile clients, and context-aware offloading algorithms. Even, one of the studies [21] discusses the decision engine to handoff applications execution from one cloud resource to another and another based on multi-criteria. These features are the motivation behind our work.
Our work aims a resourceful architecture, efficient service availability, and energy and performance efficiency; provides stable network-communication scenarios in MCC architectures for mobile clients. The proposed architecture exclusively has designed to improve client mobility, performance, and energy efficiency. This also has considered the rapid customization of MCC architecture for the emerging diverse resource-demanding applications.
We propose a framework that switches application execution between cloud resources (collaborative cloud and distant cloud) via wireless channels (Bluetooth, Wi-Fi, 3G, etc.), [21] . In order to achieve both efficiencies service and energy, the framework considers potential obstacles: mobility, intensive resources, and communication-barriers (signal strength & quality, mobile traffic congestion, etc.), [22] . We proposed algorithms that help to achieve performance efficiency and minimizes energy consumption. We execute resource-demanding applications in the experimental setup. Despite our best efforts, we have not found the study's idea (resourceful architecture) that links in the literature. This study should be the first one that discusses the signal strength analyzer and the potential communication-barriers.
Proposed architecture
Using MCC architecture, a mobile-client exploits cloud technologies to seamlessly execute its applications on cloud infrastructures via mobile Web-based services. With sustained effort by many researchers, several MCC architectures for mobile application execution proposed. Improving performance efficiency and minimizing device resource utilization are the most common purposes of these architectures. Some issues still are considered at different levels of MCC architectures to improve mobile application execution efficiency at minimum cost. Such as unstable network conditions (e.g., frequency range and communication barriers), latency, data access limit inability to access native resources, overheads of excessive switching, etc. [14] .
We have designed an alternative resourceful MCC architecture (i.e., mRARSA = mobile resourceful architecture ready to serve applications) to improve performance efficiency and minimizes the utilization of device resources. Considering the issues which have mentioned in the previous paragraph and from several studies listed in [14] . In the literature, four mobile cloud physical layer architectures have discussed, (1) cloud computing with mobile terminals (distant cloud), (2) virtual cloud computing provider (mobile ad-hoc cloud), (3) Cloudlet, and (4) operator centric mobile cloud architecture (OCMCA), [4, 23] . Our designed framework exclusively is an integration of the first three architectures. Moreover, Cisco plans to launch an innovative cloud-native architecture for mobile network ready for 5G 1 ; it is entirely from radio access to the core for both network operations and services [24] .
Architecture overview
Mobile hardware is resource-poor, whereas computationintensive applications require both processing power and energy efficiency, which far outstrip mobile hardware's capabilities. The proposed architecture augments mobile device resources in a distributed mobile cloud environment. Figure 2 illustrates the architecture overview that leverages cloud resources switching between mobile adhoc cloud, cloudlet, and cloud. A mobile device accesses any of the three types of cloud resources via a mobile communication network [13] .
A mobile ad-hoc cloud is a virtual cloud and form by peer-to-peer mobile devices. The peer to peer (P2P) devices share resources if found in the vicinity of Wi-Fi range and interested in the contributing computing process. A mobile device able to accesses this cloud resource via short-range communication technologies such as Wi-Fi direct/ Bluetooth [21] .
A cloudlet is a local resource that considers as multicore processors and clusters in a box, where all significant computation occurs. A mobile client is allowed to accesses the cloudlet resource via Wi-Fi/WLAN [6] .
A cloud is a most resourceful architecture wherein the subscribed mobile clients consume the computing service. The mobile clients connect to the Internet over a communication channel such as 4G/LTE to the remote cloud [4] . It is rich in availability, scalability, handover, native encryption, location privacy, and more.
This architecture consists of three core components: a mobile device, a distant cloud, and a collaborative-cloud (cloudlet + mobile ad-hoc cloud). In the collaborative- cloud, a requesting mobile device able to share P2P nodes' computing resources based on computational requirements and concerning their Wi-Fi signal strength. 2 The requesting device based on the signal strength (− 30 dBm to − 80 dBm), 3 [25, 26] utilizes participating P2P resources based on the proposed switching algorithm decision; it switches either to collaborative-cloud or distant cloud. Further, it handoffs the executing application's tasks to more resourceful architecture, and utilizes the resources seamlessly. Moreover, the architecture remarkably supports mobile devices to switch between cloud resources based on signal strength analyzer i.e., Wi-Fi signal strength. The aspects mentioned above explain in subsequent sections.
Essential components
This architecture's physical components distribute into three layers: SMDs, collaborative-cloud, and remote cloud (public cloud). However, the proposed framework components at application layer groups for mobile devices of the cloud resources. The mobile device components' group includes resource monitor, signal strength analyzer (SSA), decision module, task manager, communication manager, and failure recovery agent. Whereas, the cloud resource components group mainly includes the distant cloud, collaborative-cloud, task handler, and communication handler. 
Resource monitor module
In this architecture, the resource monitor provides the system's resource information of dynamically profiling device resources such as the CPU, memory, battery, graphics, and network. It monitors and correlates different information such as battery consumption, IP traffic, location, and received signal strength [27] . These resources have a significant impact on device performance during application computation. This resource monitor also assists the other modules, including the decision engine when requested, and majorly shares in achieving computational performance efficiency. Application developers consider profiling is one of the most critical tasks, and have to deal robustly. Generally, profilers categorize concerning hardware (device), software (application), and network (communication) [1] .
Device profiler profiles the device's physical components and represents the components operating conditions. These conditions considered by the decision engine during the cost estimation. Battery consumption and the variant of CPU usage monitor to improve performance efficiency.
The program profiler measures the application parameters' performances on the method level. It determines the types of cloud resources across this architecture and precisely executes the instructions. It also monitors the instructions execution time, methods' call, and memory allocated for both instructions execution and the data input.
Network monitor asynchronously records the device network information at runtime during application execution. It monitors the network conditions such as the device-Wi-Fi connection states and bandwidth, device- Wi-Fi signal strengths, connection congestion level to utilize the cloud resources, and Bluetooth state. This information profile passes to the cost estimation model when requested for the network cost estimation.
Signal strength analyzer
The "signal strength analyzer" component is the novelty of the proposed architecture. This component included in the architecture minimizes the mobility issue while the client is executing the application in the physical proximity of the architecture. Notably, the mobility issue rises in a mobile ad-hoc cloud when the executable tasks distributed to different P2P contributing nodes. The different tasks of executing applications assign based on (1) Wi-Fi signal strength and (2) task content. The variants in signal strength (− 30 dBm to − 80 dBm) are reliable to execute different tasks shown in Table 3 of an executing application. The executable tasks dynamically assign to P2P nodes concerning the signal strength and the application content. The signal strength analyzer is one of the core components in the resource monitor module. It coordinates with the network monitor and communication manager.
Decision module
The decision module produces a significant impact on performance efficiency and determines the architecture resource (collaborative-cloud, or cloud) for the required services. Based on the running information, it decides the mobile task offloading strategies and dispatches the task's package to the intended cloud resource. In this module, the decision engine and cost estimation agents are the most significant components. The cost estimation agent calculates the task execution time in eq. (7) that requires offloads to the intended cloud resources. It also calculates the device energy consumption in eq. (6) when the task is running. The decision engine necessarily provides tasks offloading decisions by executing the algorithm (5.1) and based on the updated information of coordinating modules. Further, the resource switching criteria, an application running information, and the two algorithms discussed in Table 5 and Section 5.1 and 5.2.
Task manager
The task manager collects intend task offloading information from the upper layer in the components' hierarchy, and passes it to the communication manager. This information includes about offloading location in the network, method inputs, and the required libraries running the offloaded task. Then, the communication manager receives the information in a precise format and executes it by the offloading decision. Simultaneously, the task manager stores the task results in the device database. Moreover, the task manager acts as a middle layer in the components hierarchy.
Communication manager
The communication manager is one of the core components of the proposed architecture. It handles the required connections for communicating its counter component (of remote cloud) across the architecture. It is a catalyst to the architecture performance efficiency and based on the effective coordination of communication handler and discovery service agent. Dynamically, it receives the decision engine offloading decision and executes the offloaded task. It also communicates the architecture's failure, and then the recovery agent initiates recovery process service for any failure detection. The discovery service agent determines architecture's resources such as P2P nodes, collaborativecloud, or the remote cloud for resource utilization. Further, the agent updates its information on the determined resource and then stores the updated information in the device profiler. The running resource utilization information, such as computation capacity, IP address, network congestion barrier, and signal strength, are crucial for the architecture service efficiency. The agent also communicates a signal strength analyzer to minimize resource searches such as P2P nodes in the architecture.
A communication handler is a component that communicates between the architecture's resources and handles the resources running information. It provides the resource generated communication services of both client and cloud sides. It also handles the data and information, such as resource detection and location, failure detection, client and cloud synchronization states that have generated the executions. Further, when a mobile task offloads, then the communication handler wraps the related information (input, code, needed libraries) into the offloading package. As soon as the package is ready, it dispatches to the designated resource address for seamless processing. The resource location address (cloud server) determines by communicating the task manager. The communication handler of the cloud infrastructure unpacks the client package and synchronizes the missing libraries that execute on the server. Finally, after the execution completion, the result communicated to the client device. Effective communications between both the handlers contribute to performance efficiency.
Failure recovery agent
The proposed architecture precisely designed to share the resources and the running components information during task execution. In the architecture, the failure recovery agent detects the failures (e.g., inaccessible node, signal barriers, and more) coordinating with other components communication manager and decision module. The agent dynamically detects the failures and instantly recovers the system execution.
Architecture's service domain
In this architecture, the resources integrate to achieve service efficient application execution environment for mobile clients. The service framework inherits mobile cloud service-oriented characteristics shown in Table 2 and offers the resourceful services to the clients.
Service metrics
This architecture considers some essential factors which significantly contribute to both performance efficiency and energy efficiency. Generally, these factors categorize as quantifiable (cost, energy-consumption, & communication-delay) and non-quantifiable (privacy, scalability, multicast, etc.), which represent subjective values [4] . These factors have to evaluate the desired quality services and performance efficiency. Usually, the cost is calculated for the executable mobile application, and of the device network usage. Often, the cost is low for mobile ad-hoc cloud, high for cloudlet, and low for the distant cloud [4] services, respectively.
Generally, client device energy-consumption measured in Joules (J), when executing applications, the lower energy consumption is desirable for service efficiency.
The communication-delay dynamically measures (in seconds-s) while executing applications in the architecture. During the execution, the communication parameters (processing delay, propagation, and transmission) fluctuate concerning cloud resources in the architecture. These fluctuations cause processing delays and have to measure for both in-house processing and offloading executable applications to the cloud destination.
The factors, as mentioned above, majorly contribute to performance efficiency, energy efficiency, and architecture's service performance.
Service policies
The architecture dynamically provides only one of the cloud resources from (collaborative-cloud, or cloud) to the requesting mobile client. While allocating the resource, this architecture primarily considers three aspects: mobility, resource-intensive, and signal barriers, which influence performance efficiency. Essentially, the architecture also considers other criteria shown in Tables 4 and 5 . Moreover, the architecture chooses the resources on the client's request and handles the potential obstacles which influence both performance and energy efficiency.
Mobility
Mobility is one of the essential factors of this architecture and significantly considers seamless execution for mobile clients. Remarkably, this architecture improves mobility across the distributed mobile cloud architecture. Furthermore, it supports extended mobility without affecting the quality of running application execution, when covering intended distances before disconnecting from the mobile support station [28] .
Mobile ad-hoc cloud
This offers improved mobility, considers resourceintensive application requirements, and addresses signal barriers (i.e., signal strength) in the architecture. These factors improve client connection to resources, energy efficiency, and service availability. This architecture applies a one-hop Wi-Fi connection to all the participating P2P nodes. At present, the architecture considers only one hop Wi-Fi access point (AP) to determine the signal strength accuracy using the signal strength analyzer. Application execution process (1) the mobile client requests the job to other participating nodes in the signal range. The client job requester module dynamically divides (based on multi-criteria) the executable code into tasks, and distributes the tasks among participating nodes. The job requester sends the tasks, waits for the processing, and receives the task-reply. Furthermore, the job requester receives the task reply, consolidates the reply, and then returns to the participating nodes. Further, the process repeats for all the executable tasks and completes the application execution. (2) Whereas the participating nodes receive the job requests (tasks), process the requested task, and returns the task's result to the client's job requester shown in Fig. 5 . Moreover, the process repeats for each receives task and shares the nodes' resources in completing the client's execution requirements.
Client and nodes mobility
This architecture provides mobility as one of the core characteristics during a client's job processing. It significantly improves mobility for both client devices and the participating nodes. The remarkable characteristic of this architecture is that the performance efficiency does not degrade in mobility during application processing. The resource allocation Fig. 5 shows the dotted lines either side (of the frequency range) represents the specific signal strength (e.g., − 30 to − 89 dBm). Here, mobility does not degrade the processing performances between dotted lines and towards access point and continues the sharing of resources between the devices seamlessly.
Cloudlet
It is the core component of collaborative-cloud. Usually, cloudlet servers install in thickly dense areas such as malls, chat areas, cafés, etc. collocated with Wi-Fi hotspots [4] . In the proposed architecture, a mobile client consumes cloudlet services as a thin The client device profiler keeps track of the connection range profile records. Further, the profiler maintains neighboring resource availability to the clients. It helps the signal strength analyzer in identifying the intended resource for the serving client. During the application execution, this architecture improves mobility with static resources. Currently, this architecture does not consider mobile cloudlets [29] for performance accuracy.
Distant cloud
The proposed architecture inherits cloud computing mobility characteristics. During the execution of the application, the client avails mobility freedom in the entire area covered with subscribed service providers using network roaming. Mobile clients can also connect through Wi-Fi, but issues, such as network availability and handover, need to be considered when the client is nomadic.
Resource intensive
This architecture facilitates an integrated approach that significantly contributes to the execution of resource-demanding applications. During the execution, this architecture fairly improves energy and performance, the two most crucial mobile client concerns. It also dynamically decides the client's executable task-sharing resources and strategies (when, what, where, & how). These strategies correspond to the task's specific decision, task's intensive type, task's target location, and tasks' operations profile, respectively. Ideally, this architecture emphasizes energy and performance efficiency wherein mobile devices are resource constraints.
Context vs. content aware resource allocation
The client's resource constraint device still needs resource augmentation during intensive application execution. This architecture's design introduces an application layer component, i.e., the signal strength analyzer that analyzes signal strength. It determines the P2P nodes, their locations, and the signal strength in the fair range of one access point Wi-Fi connection. Based on the signal strength, the client's application tasks assign to the participating nodes. It shows in Fig. 4 and describes in Table 3 . The signal strength analyzer shown in Fig. 6 coordinates with the decision module, and the network monitor monitors nodes' Wi-Fi connection states and their bandwidths. The network monitor also monitors the signal strength congestion (communication barrier) level, and the barrier discusses in Section 4.5. Ideally, the client's task manager coordinates the communication manager, receives the decisions, and assigns intensive tasks based on the node's signal strength (− 30 dBm to − 79 dBm).
Collaborative and distant cloud
This architecture consists of a collaborative and distant cloud for executing resource-intensive applications. Usually, the client device offloads the application's executable tasks to cloud resources based on different offloading criteria during the application processing. A recent study [30] discusses task offloading to (cloudlet or remote cloud) applying the mathematical concepts, stochastic geometry. This study analyzes the outage probability of task offloading between cloudlets and cloud in heterogeneous mobile cloud computing. Another study includes a network-aware offloading algorithm [31] . The proposed architecture applies context and content-aware task analyzing and task offloading algorithms. These algorithms apply the MCDM-TOPSIS model to select the potential cloud resource in the architecture under running context such as signal strength, task workload, data rate, etc. These factors significantly contribute to obtaining both performance and energy efficiency during intensive application execution. The algorithms discussed in Section 5.
Barriers in mobile communication
In the World Radio communication Conference organized by ITU Telecom World 2018, 4 discusses the growth in the usage of mobile communication systems by mobile users [32] . It emphasizes the effective usage of radiofrequency and spectrum management. Radiofrequency barriers are the major obstacles in the efficient usage of the frequency spectrum.
Barriers In mobile communication, the radio frequency spectrum that transmits signals from mobile devices to any other electronic receiver (e.g., TV,) whereas mobile devices use the lower frequency bands of the spectrum. The lower frequency bands can be blocked, reflected, or refracted by physical barriers 5 (buildings, trees, and rain), [33] and attenuated by frequency barriers (signal strength and quality, mobile traffic congestion), [22] .
Wi-fi performance efficiency ideally, place wireless access point or router high up with a clear line of sight to, Fig. 4 mRARSA architecture. The proposed architecture considers radio frequency barriers. The component signal strength analyzer analyzes the signal strength of participating nodes during application task execution at a particular frequency (− 30 dBm to − 80 dBm). If the requesting device encounters barrier (i.e. signal strength is low), then the task execution possibly switches to other cloud resources (collaborative-cloud or cloud) or to other P2P nodes of higher signal strength depending upon the algorithm criteria as considering large parts of the premises and performance efficiency. Protocol overhead declines signal strength and effects application throughput. The other factors, such as power output, receiver sensitivity, and path loss, have a direct impact and contribute to signal strength.
mRARSA service design The proposed architecture considers radiofrequency barriers. The component signal strength analyzer analyzes the signal strength of participating nodes during application task execution at a particular frequency say (− 60 dBm). If the requesting device encounters a barrier (i.e., signal strength is low), then the task execution possibly switches (1) to other cloud resources (collaborativecloud or cloud) or (2) to other P2P nodes of higher signal strength depending upon the criteria.
Architecture algorithms
This architecture focuses on the efficient utilization of cloud resources accessing through mobile devices via wireless mediums. The resource's availability and performance efficiency based on multiple criteria such as signal strength, device context and application contents, 
Algorithms' criteria
This architecture considers offloading decisions based on Energy consumption (EC) and Total turnaround time (TT). The executable code offloads when the offloading task is high, and EC and TT are low. Similarly, the execution process continues, as shown in offloading decision criteria Table 4 . Table 4 includes two offloading criteria (EC and TT). The decision module determines the architecture resource based on the following priority: (i) Offloading decision high priority, when the Frequency (FR) (30-49 dBm), and Task size (TS) (6-10 Mb) are in these limits. (ii) Offloading decision medium priority, when FR (50-69 dBm) and TS (3-6 Mb) are in these limits. (iii) Offloading decision low priority, when FR (70-89 dBm) and TS (0-3 Mb) are in these limits. Moreover, the cost estimation agent calculates the task execution total turnaround time and device EC to be offloaded to the intended cloud resources, and the offloading decision result depends on the algorithm 5.1.
In Table 5 , the resource switching criteria includes based on the four criteria (EC, RCT, FR, and TS). Here, the execution process (decision module) finds the intended resource in the architecture, and estimate connection time and device configuration. Based on these estimations and switching decision algorithm 5.2, the requesting device gets the preferred choice, as shown in Table 6 .
Offloading decision algorithm
First, this algorithm applies to check the resources in the vicinity and determines the parameters, such as waiting time, communication energy, processing energy, and total connection time required to access the distant resources for the processing device. Here, these values are inputs to fuzzy-MCDM technique to choose the alternative cloud resources because the decision making is fuzzy in nature [34] . These processing parameters directly contribute to energy consumption and service Figure 7 shows the task execution flow: 1. Sending task execution request to the decision module. 2. Collecting requested parameters from the resource monitor, program profiler, and signal strength analyzer. 3. Get the required information of the architecture resources. 4. Task manager begins communication once the task offloading decision is made. 5. Communication manager subtasks the job's task for parallel processing. 6. The task handler offloads the task to the determined architecture resource. 7. Records parallel execution results, and store both the execution time and energy consumption in the result profiler. 8. Finally, the result sends back to the requesting mobile device availability. Here, the executable task offloads when (i) the offloading criteria are high concerning the following parameters, waiting time (WG tot ), transmitting time W trans , processing time W proc , and (ii) receiving time (W rcv ) is less. Likewise, the proposed algorithm calculates total turnaround time and the energy consumption for offloading the executable task. Estimation model:
In eq. (2), (S data ) is the total data size that requires transmission, (∝ d ) is the data rate in the wireless medium, and β represents the frequency situations like throughput and data packet loss. Since it is calculated in communication error due to the loss of path, and its calculation does not consider here. Moreover, the processing client device owns the intelligence to determine communication frequency and estimates the value against β. In eq. 4, (P i ) is the number of instructions where i = 0 to n and n is the number of tasks, (CPPI) is clock per instruction, and (PIPS) is packet instruction per second. Further, (E tot ) represents the total energy consumption in the task execution performance and (E mob ) represents energy consumption in the mobile device in eqs. (5) and (6) . In eq. (7), (T mob ) represent the device processing capacity during the task execution.
Where (E tot ) is the total energy consumption in the processing device (E rt ) is roundtrip energy consumption to transmit and receive data from a processing device to cloud resources. (PW mob ) represent power consumed in the client's mobile device, whereas V and I represent voltage and current, respectively.
The connection time from the requesting device to the allocating resource measures by (T conn ) shown in eq. (10). Where (F range ) represents the frequency range and (D mobS ) represents the distance between the device to the cloud resources. The connection time and the distance calculates based on the device mobility (M sp ), clock time interval (CC rt ), and (W sp ) represents the standard wave speed. Further, the running distance calculates using eq. (11). 
Switching decision algorithm
This algorithm considers all the four criteria, as mentioned above, for making the tasks switching decisions. Table 6 includes the resource obtaining criteria, dataintensive and, computation-intensive based on task requirements. The switching algorithm allocates the resource request based on the preferred choice criteria listed in the table.
Experimental setup
We used three Lenovo K8 Note smartphone with the same configuration Deca-core (2.3 GHz, Dual core, Cortex A72 + 1.85 GHz, Quad-core, Cortex A53 + 1.4
GHz, Quad-core, Cortex A53), processor paired with 4 GB of RAM, 64 bit architecture, MediaTek MT6797D chipset, Mali-T880 MP4 graphics, and 4000 mAh Li-Polymer battery, Wi-Fi 802.11, b/g/n, v4.2 Bluetooth connectivity and Android v7.1.1 operating system. For the collaborative-cloud setup, we use Dell PowerEdge T320 server in the University computer lab, Saudi Arabia. The configuration such as Intel Xeon processor E5-1410 processor, total 12 GB RAM in (6 DIMM slots) with Microsoft Windows Server 2012 operating system. For the distant cloud, we used Amazon EC2 instance of Asia pacific (Mumbai) location with Microsoft Windows 2012 R2 Standard edition with 64-bit architecture, t3.xlarge type, and 16 GB RAM. Moreover, we have used PowerTutor 1.5 6 [35] to analyze the system's performance and the application's power usage. During the implementation, all unnecessary background services were terminated. Two android applications (OCR and Eight-Queen problem) of three different tasks' sizes were implemented. Figure 7 shows the task execution flow: 1. Sending task execution request to the decision module. 2. Collecting requested parameters from the resource monitor, program profiler, and signal strength analyzer. 3. Get the required information of the architecture resources. 4. Task manager begins communication once the task offloading decision is made. 5. Communication manager subtasks the job's task for parallel processing. 6. The task handler offloads the task to the determined architecture resource. 7. Records parallel execution results, and store both the execution time and energy consumption in the result profiler. 8. 
Results and discussions
The prototype testing includes two types of resourcedemanding applications' execution, one computationintensive, and the other one is data-intensive. We evaluate the architecture's performance against the utilization of running cloud resources. Essentially, performance evaluation considers network latency, execution time, and total energy consumption; these have explained through the graphs in figures (Figs. 8, 9, 10, 11, 12 and 13) . Whereas, the client's device battery power consumption is measured by PowerTutor 1.5. Further, the execution performance discusses in two scenarios.
Scenario 1 text scanner (OCR) application execution
The nature of OCR-text scanner application is to recognize any text from an image with (98-100) % accuracy and support more than 50 languages. This application is widely used in the Arab World to translate Arabic text into English. The application's execution performance explains in Tables 7, 8 and 9 ). And the performance measure also explains through graphs, shown in Figs. 8, 9 and 10). Table 7 shows the three task sizes of the application. For distant cloud and collaborative-cloud, the latency time is higher. For mRARSA, the latency time is lesser than the other two. Indeed, the P2P latency time is much lesser among all, because the participating devices are in close physical proximity and access through one hop. The graphical representation shows through graph Fig. 8 .
Note: Similarly, Tables 8 and 9 show the performances of execution time and energy consumption in the client device, respectively. Whereas, Figs. 9 and 10 describe the graphical representation of both tables
Execution analysis (scenario 1)
For network latency, mRARSA consumes less time and resources for the three executed task sizes next to P2P. For execution time, mRARSA performs better than the other two architecture's clouds. For energy efficiency, P2P consumes more energy, and mRARSA consumes less compare to the distant cloud.
Scenario-2 eight-queen problem application execution
This problem identifies eight positions to place the queens on an 8 × 8 chessboard. A robust computation Table 10 includes three task sizes of the application. The nature of the application involves a high number of iterations during the task executions. Indeed, the latency time should also be high for the three sizes. Here, mRARSA takes lesser time than the other two distant and collaborative-clouds. The physical proximity of the participating devices improves P2P latency performance and takes lesser time compared to all. Figure 11 shows the network latency performance inline to the four architectures' values of Table 10 . It shows the graphical representation of network latency performance evaluation consumed by the four architectures against the task sizes.
Similarly, execution time Table 11 and energy consumption Table 12 has included the performance evaluation for the client device. Figure 12 represents the execution time performance evaluation of the four architectures against three execution task sizes (10, 6.3, and 4.5) in Mb. Figure 13 shows the energy consumption performance evaluation of the four architectures.
Execution analysis (scenario 2)
The latency performance evaluation for three task sizes (10, 6.3, and 4.5) in Mb shows the architecture performances in descending order (i.e., distance cloud, collaborative-cloud, and mRARSA). For the execution time evaluation, P2P takes the highest time. Distance and collaborative-cloud consume almost the same average time of three sizes. Whereas the performance of mRARSA much better during the tasks' execution. For energy consumption, P2P consumes the highest power in ascending order with respect to task sizes, due to devices are resource constraint in nature. Here, the distance cloud consumes high energy if the task size is < 10 Mb and low for > 10 Mb, since it is rich in resources. Collaborative-cloud consumption is just opposite to distance cloud. mRARSA is the comparatively better option for <= 10 Mb task size due to the proposed switching algorithm.
Challenges and future work
The integration of cloud computing architectures with mobile communication for energy-efficient services is always challenging: Leveraging the architecture's resources efficiently during resource-demanding applications execution on a thin-client. Wireless communication latencies constitute a significant concern that delays both (1) allocation of needed resources (2) crispness of system response. Optimizing battery life during resource-demanding application execution is critical in achieving performance efficiency. Despite adequate bandwidth, the application execution throughput suffers due to a high degree of latency and round-trip time network latency. The architecture collaborative cloud's physical proximity impacts application execution performance. This performance gracefully degrades, if no resource is available nearby. Necessarily, this collaborative-cloud would be selfmanaging and required to be grouped into clusters of computing power, protected in the boxes. An ideal collaborative-cloud should support any resourcedemanding application while executing with minimal software constraints.
Deployment challenges
Several mobiles cloud architectural characteristics must be considered before designing the proposed architecture. Frequency analyzer and signal strength determiner are the major components that contribute to both service and energy efficiency. For effective performance, several criteria must be considered, such as interface availability, channel link speed, energy cost, mobile data cost (on use), signal strength, and communication barriers.
Conclusion
This is a resourceful architecture that optimizes the cloud resources for a mobile thin-client. It considers both content (tasks' data) and context (signal strength and communication barriers) when allocating the resources to a requesting mobile client. It minimizes the communication overhead between the device and the architecture resources (P2P nodes, collaborative cloud, and cloud). It also leverages the architecture resources for the execution of resource-intensive mobile client applications. Essentially, this study proposes an algorithm that deals with both context-aware and content-aware decisions. These decisions occur at run time while a mobile client is executing applications to leverage the architecture's resources. These resources allocate via a one-hop access point through wireless communication. The deployment model supports any types of resource-intensive applications. The signal strength analyzer is a remarkable feature that determines signal strength and forwards the execution request based on content and tasks' size. The application classifies into executable tasks of different sizes. Then, these tasks are assigned to resources (collaborative-cloud and distant cloud) based on the signal strength and the task content. The execution model shows efficient results and provides quality, efficient decisions based on the current context. The client device achieves lower energy cost and execution time.
For execution, mRARSA is the best parameter architecture for execution and energy efficiency. We define the applications based on the following criteria: For a new process, estimate the data size, computation, and energy requirements (data, computation, and energy requirements: low, medium & high).
In our experiments, we implemented the resourcedemanding applications in two categories: data-intensive and computation-intensive with different application sizes with the range between 0.69 to 2.86 Mb and 4.5 to 10 Mb, and their results are shown graphically.
We plan to execute different application sizes (i.e. > 10 Mb) at each signal strength (e.g. -67 dBm) and monitors client mobility. The task's execution contributes to another participating P2P node. This task switches to another resource to minimize failure and efficiently avoid barriers. The intended future work would monitor the expected barriers which affect both service efficiency and energy efficiency. More effective strategies should be developed to minimize the barrier effects and create the ability to intercommunicate cloud resources.
Optimistically, this architecture should provide more mobility with determining signal strength at the different range and switching task execution among participating P2P nodes of the architecture. This has to support the mobile clients' mobility in designated physical proximity of this architecture. Therefore, this should be a remarkable architectural feature for the aspirant researchers that need to be investigated in the future. 
